
Landmarks and major influences in shaping the artistry of Carran Waterfield 
 
1978 - 9   Teacher / actor with Gloucestershire Theatre-in-Education Company 
1979 – 80  Residential social worker, Coventry 
 
1980 - 86 Full-time English and Drama teacher 
1980 A drama in education workshop with PETER SLADE, advocate of education 

through play, struck a chord with Carran 
 
1986 - 8  Full-time Drama teacher 
1986  Theatrecourse '86   lead by NIGEL STEWART marked Carran's initiation into  
  performance work. Part-time for the next three years, she began a   
  programme of self-directed training with Nigel as mentor. 
 
1987   Training work with FRANKIE ARMSTRONG enabled Carran to 'earth' her  
  voice, to discover the open throat, deep-bellied voice and the slippage   
  between speech and chant. 

Dance into Theatre '87 & '88   aimed to break down the boundaries between dance, 
performance art and theatre. These workshops offered useful models of object 
theatre and movement training. But, more revealingly Carran perceived the practice 
of a master- pupil model which belied the theory of exploration to create anew. The 
dancer's model, even in innovatory practice,was not for her. 

 
 1988   Carran left full-time teaching in drama to form her own theatre company 

 TRIANGLE. and to teach drama exclusively part-time.  
Carran initiatedBARE ESSENTIALS  a Youth Theatre Group, the core membership 
came from pupils of her former drama class. She remains advisor and frequently 
artistic director for this 'sister' company . 

 
1989  Created and performed Omega and the Golden Waters, a scripted, and 

choreographed physical theatre piece directed by Nigel Stewart.  
Further open throat voice training with KOZANNA LUCA, an associate of the Roy 
Hart Theatre, who introduced Carran to Roberta Carreri. 

  Created The Land of Shapes an original piece with BARE ESSENTIALS 
 
1990  Following a new artistic relationship with director IAN CAMERON, Carran and Ian 

created Married Blitz developing greater visual power and fluidity in the physical 
work   
As a result of an International Training Award presented by West Midlands Arts, 
Carran was able to travel to Denmark to train with Odin T eatret  actors ROBERTA 
CARRERI especially but also RICHARD FOWLER, TORGEIR WERTHAL, 
VENICE MANLEY mentored by EUGENIO BARBA.   

 
1991   Coventry City Council nominated BARE ESSENTIALS   as Youth Theatre Group to 

represent Britain at the International Festival of Experimental Theatre, 
Volgograd, Russia. They took Sticks and Stones, a new piece. 

  Carran was awarded "Most Outstanding Performance /Best    
  Actress" for Married Blitz  at the same festival. 
   
1992   Created The Dig, with director Ian Cameron, without the collaboration of a  
  writer. - The first example of the developing new form. This involved both  
  classical and open throated voice training with VENICE MANLEY. 
  Awarded a Fringe First for The Dig and a nomination for the Independant  
  Theatre Award at The Edinburgh Fringe Festival. 
 
1993  Created Dreamweavers with BARE ESSENTIALS 
 
1994   Collaborated with Vayu Naidu, storyteller; Joji Hirota, percussionist and Ian  
  Cameron, director to create Tributaries 
  Initiated by Carran, Odin Teatret  visited Coventry  
  Worked with Ian Cameron and BARE ESSENTIALS  to create Olim 
 
1995   Created Godiva with director Ian Cameron - The culmination of the new  
  form.  
   


